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To cook is to travel, and as any culinary
aficionado will tell you, to truly know
a cuisine, you must visit its roots. This
fact has many a cook dreaming lustily
of far-off locales where they might
steep themselves in the essence of a
culture, and cook native dishes in situ.
What is your dream cooking class?
Preparing pappardelle al cinghiale in
a 12th century Tuscan farmhouse?
Perfecting your Thom Khao Soi under
a thatched roof of Chiang Mai? Stirring
up authentic mole in Oaxaca city?
Or perhaps you dream of grilling
sockeye salmon, accompanied by wild
mushrooms and king crab beignets
on an abandoned crabbing boat in the
Alaskan wilderness.

W

ell, why not?
If seafood is your thing, and you’d like
a strong dose of rugged wilderness to
go along with it, then Alaska is your place. And
if cooking is your passion and Alaska your place,
there’s no better spot to immerse yourself than
at the Tutka Bay Lodge cooking school.

sea kayaking, halibut fishing, and bear viewing,
to glacier tours and… yep - cooking school. The
owners, Kirsten and Carl Dixon, have been running the lodge for four years, and have found a
winning strategy in combining their passions:
wilderness adventure and the culinary arts. In
2009 they purchased the Widgeon II, which sat
on the neighboring piece of land, just out of
reach of high tide. It was Kirsten – a trained chef
and author of several cookbooks – who had the
idea of turning the boat into a cooking school.

Hidden away on a finger of land that juts out
from the Kenai Peninsula, is a full-service wilderness lodge that offers luxury accommodation,
world-class cuisine, and guided activities – from
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After all, what else would you do with a World
War II troops carrier - turned crab fishing boat
- turned youth hostel construction project?
The fact that it was accessible only by 30-minute water taxi ride, followed by a half hour hike,
doesn’t dampen the Alaskan can-do attitude. As
per usual in America’s last frontier, where logistic
improbabilities are mere details, and greatness
grows organically. Four years later, their cooking
school is still getting rave reviews. All this despite
the fact that there’s no plumbing aboard.

Christie greets her students as they land at the
Tutka Bay Lodge dock and gives us the history,
complete with quirky local stories, as we walk
along the newly constructed boardwalk towards
the Widgeon II. After a quick peak at the crabbing
holds and the crew quarters on the first deck, we
climb the stairs to find a great, rustic dining hall
that would have Martha Stuart swooning. A table
trimmed with wildflowers and seashells stretches the length of room. Above the table hangs
three twisted pieces of driftwood, 700lbs each.
We take our seats at the far end and dive into the
history and culture of Alaskan cuisine. If I were
to hazard a guess, I’d say Alaska depends more
on wild-caught and foraged food than any other
state in the nation. The reason is simple: a
short growing
season equals
a massive burst
of growth that
must
sustain
residents
for
the long, dark
winter.

With Kirsten occupied writing her next cookbook, and her daughter, chef Mandy Dixon, busy
running the ridiculously popular La Baleine Café
on the Homer spit,
it was necessary
to bring in another chef to run the
cooking school for
the 2013 season. En
ter Christie Maggi
– St. Louis-based
cooking instructor,
and chef extraordinaire.
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their chests to keep it from freezing) that they
become known as “sourdoughs” – a name now
used for old timers.
Once the dough is shaped into biscuits and put
aside to rise, we move on to the first and second courses: my classmate, Veronica, chops the
ingredients for the salad, while I prepare the rhubarb preserve, and Christie talks us through the
recipe for apple cider BBQ sauce. As the sauces
simmer and the biscuits bake (in a toaster oven
– there being no gas lines on the crab boat), we
discuss Alaska’s greatest resource: seafood.
With 33,904 miles of coastline – more than four
times the amount of the next highestranking
state (Florida) – one could easily consider the
49th state to be the #1 destination for seafood
lovers. And it’s not just for the quantity, but the
quality. When I ask Christie what she’s gained
from working as a chef in Alaska, she replies,
“An appreciation for freshness. We have fantastic
seafood markets in St. Louis with fish that’s flown
in directly, but it wasn’t until I came here that I really understood what fresh seafood is. The difference of those additional two days and hundreds
to thousands of miles is incredible!”

Sure,
they’ve got Safeway
to provide them with processed meats and imported fruits and vegetables, but when you factor in the outrageous shipping costs and the
inconsistent quality of fresh produce, it makes
a lot more sense to harvest what you can while
you can and stash it away for the winter. This is
why drying, smoking, canning, jarring and pickling are so common here. Pickling is a favorite
of Christie’s. “You can pickle anything and everything,” she says. “Citrus fruits, cherries, berries,
figs, broccoli stems…It’s a fantastic way to keep
things for the winter, and the acidity is a great
contrast to a lot of dishes.”
As we’re still in the hey-days of harvest season,
the only preserved items on today’s menu are
the pickled mushrooms. Everything else is fresh
and made from scratch. We begin with dessert: sourdough biscuits with sweetened ricotta
and rhubarb preserve. As my classmate kneads
the dough, Christie explains why sourdough is
such a big thing in Alaska. Early settlers to the
region relied on sourdough before baking powder and yeast were available – particularly in the
remote wilderness. The treasured starters were
so important to the California Klondike miners
(who allegedly slept with it in a pouch against
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with the seared salmon with apple cider
barbeque sauce on a multigrain salad.
The salad is a mixture of barley, wild rice,
cous cous, and dried fruits and nuts –
nourishing, yet light – a dish I could easily eat every day. As Christie likes to serve
a libation that matched the region of
the menu, today’s lunch was accompanied by an Alaska-brewed summer
ale. Stuffed though we were, Veronica
and I felt obliged to at least attempt
dessert. The fuchsia color of the preserves draped over the warm biscuits,
topped with a generous dollop of honeysweetened ricotta, and accented with edible
wild flowers…it would have been a sin to say no.

When it comes to salmon, there’s another factor
that makes all the difference in quality, and that
is that it’s all wild-caught. Every last fish. Salmon
farming is banned in Alaska, and the residents
here are ready to fight tooth-and-nail to keep
it that way. Although on the surface farming
might seem like a viable solution to the problem of depleted fisheries, the fact is that it does
far more harm than good. Fish farms breed genetically modified species, which often escape
and interbreed with wild populations, changing
the gene pool in dire ways. They also spread diseases and parasites, which are abundant in the
overcrowded pens. And if you think you’re not a
salmon fan, chances are you’ve been eating the
farm-raised, artificially colored version. The superior taste of wild-caught fish is reflected in the
incredible quality of Alaskan salmon – an entirely
different flavor from its domesticated cousin.

That day we carried our full and happy bellies
along the boardwalk, under the warm afternoon
sun, making our way back to so-called “civilization.” A return to city life meant a return to endless options of eateries and a selection of foods
that existed outside the limitations of seasons.
In a world where any cuisine we could possibly
desire is perpetually available, it is heartening
to know there still exists one final frontier of the
palate - one that ironically exists where food begins: the wild.
To book a cooking class or a night’s stay in
Tutka Bay Lodge, where you might indulge in
fresh Alaskan oysters and reindeer sausage, visit: http://withinthewild.com/lodges/
cooking-school-tutkabay

With the politics of pisciculture out of the way,
the sauces simmered and the salmon seared,
it’s time to enjoy the fruits of our labor. We take
a minute to appreciate the exquisite presentation before digging into a divine meal. The
meal begins with mixed greens from the
lodge garden, topped with pickled mushrooms, king crab beignets, and Winterlake
Lodge house dressing. The combination
of flavors and textures makes this dish a
perfect lunch in and of itself. We follow
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ALASKA KING CRAB BEIGNETS
Ingredients:
Canola oil for frying
6 tbsp butter
1 cup chicken stock
pinch of salt
1 cup bread flour
¼ tsp freshly grated nutmeg
4 eggs
¾ cup Gruyere cheese, grated
¼ cup Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese, grated
freshly ground black pepper
1 ½ tbsp. fresh chives
½ lb Alaska crabmeat

Method:
Add canola oil to an electric deep fryer or deep-sided saucepan about half way up. Bring
the oil to 350F.
In a heavy bottom saucepan, combine butter, chicken stock, and salt and bring this mixture to a
boil. Remove the saucepan from the heat and add bread flour and freshly ground pepper. Using a
wooden spoon, stir until the dough is formed and is smooth and shiny. Return the pan to the heat
and stir constantly until mixture comes away from sides of pan, about 2 minutes.
Add in the eggs, one at a time, mixing thoroughly after each addition. Add in the grated cheese,
pepper, and minced chives. Fold in crabmeat.
Drop the dough by the tablespoon into the small deep fryer (or a saucepan filled halfway with oil).
Remove the beignet with a slotted mesh spoon after 2-3 minutes and golden brown. Drain the
beignets.
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MULTI GRAIN SALAD

Ingredients:
½ cup barley

¼ cup walnuts

½ cup wild rice

2 tbsp apple cider vinegar

½ cup cous cous

1 tbsp honey

¼ cup dried cherries

1 tbsp mustard

¼ cup dried dates, chopped

6 tbsp olive oil
salt and pepper

Method:
Boil each of the grains separately in water until tender. Whisk together vinegar, honey, and mustard.
While whisking, slowly drizzle in oil to emulsify. Mix together grains, fruit, and walnuts. Toss the salad
with dressing and season with salt and pepper. Salad can be made one day ahead.
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SOURDOUGH BISCUITS

Ingredients:
1 ½ cup all-purpose flour

1 tsp baking powder

2 cups sourdough starter

½ tsp baking soda

¾ tsp salt

1 tbsp oil

3 tbsp sugar

1 tbsp melted butter

Method:
Mix 1 cup flour into the starter. Mix together remaining ½ cup flour, salt, sugar, baking powder, and
soda. Sprinkle mixture over starter. Blend quickly with a fork or hands. Knead dough 10 times to
smooth. Roll dough ½ inch thick and cut into rounds; place on a sheet pan. Mix oil and butter together; brush over biscuits. Bake at 375F for 12 minutes.
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RHUBARB PRESERVES
Ingredients:
2 cups rhubarb, peeled and diced
1 tbsp fresh grated ginger
½ cup orange juice
1 cup sugar

Method:
Mix all ingredients in a sauce pot. Bring mixture to a boil and reduce heat to low. Simmer for 30 minutes or until rhubarb is broken down and preserves are thickened.

Recipes from Kirsten Dixon’s The Winterlake Lodge Cookbook
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